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A bstract

W e presenta num ericalstudy ofsinglechain m odelsofdoped spin 1 com pounds.W e

use low energy e�ective one-dim ensionalm odelsforboth the casesofparam agnetic and

spin-1=2 doping. In the case ofparam agnetic doping,the e�ective m odelis equivalent

to the bond disordered spin-1=2 chain m odelrecently analyzed by m eans ofrealspace

renorm alization group by Hym an and Yang. By m eansofexact diagonalizations in the

XX lim it,wecon�rm thestability oftheHaldanephaseforweak disorder.Aboveacritical

am ountofdisorder,thee�ectivem odelowstothesocalled random singlet�xed point.In

thecaseofspin-1=2 doping,wearguethattheHaldanephaseshould bedestabilized even

forweak disorder. Thispicture isnotin contradiction with existing experim entaldata.

W e also discuss the possible occurrence of(unobserved) antiferrom agnetically ordered

phases.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/9706158v1


1 Introduction

M uch e�ort has been devoted over the last decades to understand the behavior of quasi one-

dim ensionalspin system s. These system s exhibit a rich variety of phases due to the enhanced

quantum uctuations in reduced dim ensionality. O ne ofthe m ost fam ous and studied one dim en-

sionalproperty is the so called Peierls and spin-Peierls instability. O rganic com pounds exhibiting

such an instability weresynthesized already in the’70s[1].Them orerecentdiscovery oftheinorganic

CuG eO 3 spin-Peierlscom pound [2,3]with a spin-Peierlstem peratureup to about15 K renewed the

interestto spin-Peierlssystem s,especially to theroleofvariouspossibledoping m echanism s.In fact,

it is possible to dope these inorganic com pounds in a very controlled fashion with both m agnetic

and param agnetic ions (see for instance [4,5]for Sidoping,[6,7,8]for Zn doping and [9]for Ni

doping).Itturnsoutthatan antiferrom agnetic (AF)phase isinduced even forvery sm allim purity

concentrations,with a m axim alN�eeltem peratureoftheorderof4 K atfew percentdoping.Neutron

scattering experim ents [5,7]have unam biguously identi�ed this phase as an antiferrom agnet with

a coexistence ofgapless antiferrom agnetic excitations at low energy and spin-Peierls excitations at

higherenergy [5,8],and alsowith im portantdisordere�ects[7].In arecentwork,thepresentauthors

have shown thatinsightinto the physicsofthese com poundscan begained by a single chain m odel

[10,11],which doesexhibitan enhancem entupon doping oflow energy AF uctuations,coexisting

with higherenergy spin-Peierls features. M ore speci�cally,by m eansofthe renorm alization proce-

dureproposed in [12],itwasshown in [11]thatthise�ective m odelbelongsto the Random Singlet

(RS)universality classofa random Heisenberg m odel[13].Although within a single chain m odelit

is di�cult to handle rigorously the interchain couplings that stabilize the N�eelphase,nevertheless

this approach does em phasize the conjugated e�ects oflow dim ensionalquantum uctuations and

disorder,which seem sto bean im portantingredientin thephysicsofthese com pounds.

Anothertypeoflow dim ensionalquantum phaseofspin system sistheHaldanegaped phase[14]

ofa spin-1 antiferrom agnetic chain,which hasbeen observed in quasione dim ensionalcom pounds

[15].Q uiteinterestingly,a spin-1 chain and a dim erized spin-1=2 chain belong to thesam equantum

phase,with a non vanishing string orderparam eter[16].However,aswearegoing to argue,in spite

ofthis analogy,the spin-Peierls and spin-1 chains behave very di�erently upon doping. M oreover,

param agnetic doping ofspin-1 chainsisvery di�erentfrom spin-1=2 doping.In fact,there are som e

experim entalevidencesthattheHaldanephaseisrobustagainstparam agnetic doping:itwasfound

in [17]that the Haldane gap persists up to 20% doping in the NiC2O 4DM IZ com pound where Ni

wassubstituted by Zn.O n theotherhand,itwasshown in [18]thatdoping NENP com poundswith

less that1% ofCu leads to a Curie behavior in the susceptibility,with a Curie constant 4:6 tim es

larger than the one ofthe free Cu2+ ions. These experim ents thus show a very di�erent behavior

ofquasione-dim ensionalspin-1 com poundsupon doping: weak param agnetic doping preservesthe

Haldanegaped phasewhereasweak spin-1=2 doping induceslow lying energy states.W e arguethat
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the behaviorofquasione dim ensionalspin-1 system supon both spin-1=2 and param agnetic doping

can beunderstood on thesam ebasisasthedoped spin-Peierlscom pounds,nam ely,in thefram ework

ofa one dim ensionale�ective m odelwith a rigoroustreatm entofdisordere�ects.W e also exam ine

theissueofwhethera strong doping antiferrom agneticphasecould appearforparam agneticdoping.

Thisarticleisorganized asfollows.In Section 2 weintroducean e�ective onedim ensionalm odel

forparam agneticdoping.Thezero tem peraturephasesofthism odelwereanalyzed recently [19,20].

W e check the nature ofthe zero tem perature phases using exact diagonalizations ofthe e�ective

spin-1=2 m odelat zero tem perature in the XX lim it. W e then argue that,in close analogy to our

approach for spin-Peierls com pounds,the zero tem perature Haldane phase ofthe e�ective m odel

should be robustagainstswitching interchain couplingswhereasthe RS phase should possibly turn

into an antiferrom agnetic phase. Section 3 isdevoted to an analysisofan e�ective m odelforspin-

1=2 doping.W e show thatin thiscase the Haldane phaseisdestabilized by an in�nitesim aldoping.

In section 4,we analyze the question whether an antiferrom agnetic phase m ight appear for large

param agnetic doping.W e carry outexactdiagonalizationsofsm allclusters,theinterchain coupling

being treated in m ean �eld. These diagonalizations support our prediction,nam ely the possible

em ergenceofa strong disordered antiferrom agneticphase.Finally,section 5 isdevoted to som e�nal

rem arks.

2 E�ective one dim ensionalm odelfor param agnetic doping

2.1 T he m odel

Based on the Valence Bond (VB) description of a spin-1 chain [21], Hym an and Yang [19]�rst

argued that bond-disordered spin-1 chains can be described by the following low energy e�ective

m odel:introducingbond disorderam ountsasa�rstapproxim ation to\break"thechain into clusters

ofconsecutive strongly coupled spins. As a consequence,e�ective low energy spin-1=2 degrees of

freedom appearattheedgesofthesesegm ents[22].Two neighboring 1/2-spins,oneattherightand

theotherattheleftedgesoftwo consecutive segm entsare then assum ed to beweakly AF coupled.

This m odelshould be also appropriate to describe the e�ects ofdoping by param agnetic ions.

In fact,ifa m agnetic ion is substituted by a non m agnetic im purity (as in the case ofZn doping

in NiC2O 4DM IZ [17]),one expects thattwo spin-1/2 edge excitations appearat the right and the

left ofthe im purity,which get coupled by an AF exchange J2 weaker than the bulk exchange JH .

In addition,two spin-1/2 m om ents at the opposite edges ofa segm ent are also coupled by virtual

polarization ofthe spin-1 background. Assum ing that these two edge m om ents S1 and S2 are at

distance l,the e�ective interaction m ediated by the spin-1 background is[22]

H 1;2(l)� JH (� 1)
l
e
�l=� 0

S1:S2; (1)

wherewe have discarded a 1=
p
lprefactor,irrelevantto the physicswe wantto discuss.
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2.2 Exact diagonalizations in the X X lim it

Hym an and Yang [19],and also M onthusetal[20],carried outa RG analysisofthise�ective m odel.

These authorsshowed that,forweak disorder,the system rem ainsin the gaped Haldane phase.As

thedisorderincreasesabovea criticalvalue,thesystem exhibitsa second ordertransition to theRS

phase.The aim ofthissection isto check thisprediction by m eansofexactdiagonalizations in the

XX lim it.Due to the presence offerrom agnetic bonds,the XX lim itisnotexpected to give a good

description oftheisotropicXXX m odel,contrary to whatisfound when allbondsareAF.However,

like the XXX m odelanalyzed in Ref. [19],also the XX version m ay have in principle two di�erent

phasesforweak and strong doping. Therefore,ifone isonly interested in con�rm ing the existence

ofthisphasetransition,theXX m odelshould besu�cient.

In the XX lim it,thism odelcan be m aped onto non interacting spinlessferm ionsvia a Jordan-

W ignertransform ation [23]:

H =
1

2

X

i

Ji

�

c
+

i+ 1ci+ c
+

i ci+ 1

�

; (2)

where the labelidenotesthe sitescarrying spin 1=2 m om entsand Ji iscalculated according to the

aforem entioned rules.W erestrictourselvestoan even num berofspin 1=2m agneticm om ents,sothat

the ferm ionsare periodic and the Ferm isea is half-�lled. M oreover,the im purities are distributed

according to a Poisson law with an average im purity to im purity distance hli.

Increasingthestrength ofdisordercan bedoneeitherby decreasing J2 orby reducingtheaverage

im puritytoim puritydistancehli.W ehavefound thatin both casesincreasingthestrength ofdisorder

leadsto an increase ofthe correlation length and �nally to powerlaw correlations.W e now present

ourcalculations.

In orderto calculate the Sz0S
z
R correlations,we �rstdiagonalize the tightbinding Ham iltonian

H
(TB ) =

1

2

X

i

Ji(ji+ 1ihij+ jiihi+ 1j): (3)

If	 � =
P

i	
�
ijiidenotestheeigenstatesof(3),theaverage correlationsarehS

z
iS

z
ji= A i;j� B i=2�

B j=2,with

A i;j =
X

�;�2F S

�

	 �
i	

�

j

�2

+
X

�2F S

X

�62F S

	 �
i	

�

i	
�
j	

�

j (4)

B i =
X

�2F S

(	 �
i)

2
: (5)

ThecorrelationshSz0S
z
R
iareshown on Fig.1 in thestrong disorderregim e.Thiscorrelation function

followsquite nicely a 1=R 2 decay,asin therandom singletphase[13].

W e now keep a constant dilution ofim puritiesbutincrease the nearestneighborinteraction J2

across the im purities. This should drive the system s into the Haldane phase,with exponentially

decaying correlation functions. Thisisclearly seen for the Sz0S
z
R correlation plotted in Fig. 2 in a
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Figure 1:Logarithm ofthe correlation between the z com ponentofthe spinsin the strong disorder

phase (param agnetic doping),as a function ofthe spin-spin distance. The AF exchange between

spins 1 is JH = 1,the nearest neighbor AF exchange is J2 = 0:1, the correlation length in the

Haldane phase is �0 = 20 lattice spacings,the average distance between two im purities is hli= 50

latticespacings.ForN = 100 (200)im purities,weperform ed theaverageover32000 (2000)disorder

realizations.Thestraightline isa �tto a 1=R 2 behavior.
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Figure 2: Logarithm ofthe correlation ofthe z com ponentofthe spinsin the sm alldisorderphase

(param agnetic doping). Thisis a sem i-log plot. The AF exchange between spins1 isJH = 1;the

nearestneighborAF exchange isJ2 = 0:5;0:6;0:7;0:8;the correlation length in the Haldane phase

is�0 = 20 lattice spacings;the average distance between two im puritiesishli= 50 lattice spacings.

Thecorrelationshave been calculated forN = 100 im puritiesand averaged respectively over50000,

10000,6000and 1300 realizationsofthedisorder.Thesolid linesarea�ttotheform exp(� R=�)=R2,

with respectively � = 23� 0:5,17:5� 0:5,14:5� 0:5,13� 0:5.Thesaturation forcorrelationssm aller

than ’ 10�19 isdueto round-o� errorsduring the diagonalizations.
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Figure 3: Logarithm of the correlation of the z com ponent of the spins in the regim e hli < �0

(param agnetic doping). This is a log-log plot. The AF exchange between spins 1 is JH = 1,the

nearest neighbor AF exchange is J2 = 0:7 the correlation length in the Haldane phase is �0 = 20

lattice spacings,theaverage distancebetween two im puritiesishli= 10;15;20 lattice spacings.The

correlationshavebeen calculated forN = 100 im puritiesand averaged respectively over3400,10000,

25000 realizations ofthe disorder. The solid lines are a �t to the power law 1=R 2:4 in the case

hli= 10;to the form exp(� R=�)=R2:4 with � = 45 lattice spacing forhli= 15;and � = 30 lattice

spacingsforhli= 20.

sem i-log plotfordi�erentvaluesofJ2. Notice on Fig.2 an increase ofthe scattering ofthe data as

the system approachesthe zero tem perature criticalpoint,in spite ofan increase ofthe num berof

disorderrealizations. This is a clear signature ofcriticaluctuations and thus consistent with the

prediction thatthiszero tem perature transition isa second ordertransition [19,20].

W enow considerthecaseJ2 = 0:7 on Fig.2 and drivethesystem towardsthein�nitecorrelation

length phaseby decreasing theaverage im purity to im purity distancehli.Theresulting correlations

areplotted on Fig.3.W e clearly seethatdecreasing theaverage distance between im puritiesdrives

thesystem towardsa phase with criticalcorrelations.

Although the e�ective m odelis valid only ifhli > �0,we have decided to investigate also the

situation hli< �0 justasa theoreticalm odel.In thiscase we were notable to �tthe correlation to

the RS 1=R 2 form .Instead,we found in the case ofFig.3 a powerlaw decay di�erentfrom the RS

one.Indeed,we �nd

hSz
0
Sz
R
i�

1

R 2:4
: (6)

Thism ay bea �nitesizee�ect:weknow thattherenorm alization group procedureisasym ptotically

correctsince the disorderdistribution becom esextrem ely large asthe decim ation iscarried out. In

the case hli< �0,itispossible that,given the sm allsizesthatwe use,the distribution ofbondsis

notlarge enough,so thatthe correlation exponenthasstillnotconverged the one ofthe RS.Also,
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wenotice thatthe bond distribution is

P (jJj)=
1

2JH

�0

hli

�
jJj

JH

��1+
�0

hli

� (JH � jJj)+
1

2
�(J � J2): (7)

In the case �0 < hli,the sm allerthe exchange the largerthe probability,which explainsthatin this

regim e the num erics works so well(see Fig.1). In the opposite regim e (�0 > hli),the sm aller the

exchange the sm allerthe probability.In thiscase,we stillexpectthe RS �xed point.However,itis

notso obviousto exhibititfrom a num ericalpointofview.

3 E�ective one dim ensionalm odelfor spin 1=2 doping

3.1 E�ective one dim ensionalm odel

Thee�ectofspin 1=2 doping in quasione dim ension spin 1 NENP com poundswasanalyzed in [18]

wheresusceptibility m easurem entswerecarried out,and also in [22]by m eansofESR m easurem ents.

Theselastexperim entsshowed unam biguously thatspin 1=2 doping am ountsto releasetwo spin 1=2

e�ective m om entson the rightand the leftofthe im purity,thatare weakly AF coupled to the spin

1=2 im purity. Thispicture isnotin contradiction with the susceptibility m easurem ents[18],where

the tem perature variations ofthe susceptibility were found to have Curie behavior. The e�ective

m odelthusconsistsofdisordered unitsofthree consecutive spin 1=2 spins. The spin 1=2 m om ents

experiencea weak AF interaction J0and two consecutive unitsarecoupled via theferrom agnetic or

AF interaction (2).

Itisim m ediately clearthatthe RG description ofthise�ective m odelisvery di�erentfrom the

one in [19]. The reason is that,in the weak disorder case,one �rst would replace allthe 3 spin

1=2 units by a spin 1=2. Therefore the e�ective m odelwould be again a bond disordered S = 1=2

Heisenberg AF,butthe bondsbeing eitherferrom agnetic orAF.Thism odelhasbeen investigated

in [24]quite in detailand shown to be unstable againsta sm alldisorder. In particular,the ground

state is expected to have power law correlations. W e check in section 3.2 that our e�ective m odel

indeed haspowerlaw correlations in its ground state. However,the physicsisexpected to be very

di�erentfrom theRS:thelow tem peraturesusceptibility hasa Curiedependencewhereasin theRS

the low tem perature susceptibility divergesslowerthan a Curie behavior(�(T)� 1=(T ln2T))[13].

M oreover,the low tem perature physics is dom inated by large e�ective spins. Com ing back to the

physicsofspin 1=2 doped quasionedim ensionalspin 1 system s,wedo notknow whether,given this

e�ectivedescription,itwould bepossibleto drivethesystem to a N�eelphaseby switching interchain

couplings.

3.2 Exact diagonalizations in the X X lim it

W e repeat the num ericalcalculations ofsection 2.2 in the case ofthe e�ective m odelfor spin 1=2

doping.Asin thecaseofparam agneticdoping,weonly considerthespin anisotropicXX m odel.The
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Figure 4: Logarithm ofthe correlations ofthe z com ponent ofthe spinsfor the e�ective m odelof

spin 1=2 doping.Thedata have been �ted to a 1=R 2 dependence.wehave chosen:JH = 1,�0 = 20,

hli= 50 and (a):J0= 0:8,102 spin 1=2 m om ents(b):J0= 0:1,102 spin 1=2 m om ents.(c):J0= 0:8,

204 spin 1=2 m om ents.(d):J0= 0:1,204 spin 1=2 m om ents.

hSz
0
Sz
R
icorrelationsareplotted on Fig.4 forweak and strong disorderand exhibita 1=R 2 powerlaw

decay,like forthe RS phase. Thisnum ericalcalculation thussupportsthe previousargum entthat

the e�ective one dim ensionalm odelsuited forspin 1=2 doping would ow to a m assless�xed point

assoon asdisorderisintroduced.

4 Exact diagonalizations ofsm allclusters w ith param agnetic dop-

ing

W enow turn toexactdiagonalizationsofsm allclustersat�nitetem peratures,theinterchain coupling

beingtreated in m ean �eld.Noticethatthisproblem isquitedi�cultand wecannotgo toquitelarge

sizesbecause(i)onem ustcalculatealltheeigenvaluesand eigenvectorssinceweareinterested in the

�nite tem perature behavior,(ii)one m ustcalculate the staggered �eld in m ean �eld,which im plies

solving for selfconsistent equations,(iii) one m ustaverage over disorder. This kind ofcalculation

was already carried out in the context ofdisordered spin-Peierls system s [11],with results not in

contradiction with experim ents. W e consideran eightsite chain with two param agnetic im purities,

and thussix sitescarryingaspin 1in thesqueezed chain.Therearethreeinequivalentwaysofputting

the im puritieson the chain asshown on Fig. 5. W e apply a �nite staggered �eld and calculate the

staggered m agnetization response for di�erent m agnetic �elds and tem peratures. In practice,the

tem perature and the staggered �eld are varied between 0:01 and 2 with an increm ent of0:01 and

�nally theselfconsistentstaggered �eld h�

s iscalculated asafunction oftem peratureby im posingthe
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Figure 5: The three inequivalent disorder realizations,represented in the six sites squeezed chain.

Arrowsdenote periodic boundary conditions. A dashed line denotesa weak bond. The sign ofthe

staggered �eld isindicated by a � sign.Thedegeneracy isindicated in brackets.

condition h�s(T)= J? m s(T;h
�

s(T)),whereJ? isthestrength ofthee�ectiveinterchain coupling.The

selfconsistentstaggered �eld isplotted on Fig. 6 fortwo valuesofthe e�ective interchain coupling

J? .Asin thecaseofthespin-Peierlssystem ,weobserveofFig.6im portantuctuationsofthem ean

�eld N�eeltransition tem perature.Atthispoint,weconcludethata transition toan AF ordered state

should bepossiblein thestrong disorderregim e.

In orderto have an idea ofthe variations ofa m acroscopic observable,we plotted on Fig.7 the

variations ofthe spin susceptibility as a function oftem perature for two values ofthe interchain

coupling.W eobservethatunlikethecaseofthespin-Peierlssystem [11],theem ergenceofAF asthe

tem peratureislowered doesnotinducea m axim um ofthe susceptibility,buta jum p in theslope of

thesusceptibility versustem perature.

M oreover,as a com parison between the two di�erent doping m echanism s in a spin-1 chain,we

note that elim inating the non m agnetic sites going from the originalchain to the squeezed chain

hasm ore drastic consequencesforthe param agnetic doping than forthe spin 1=2 doping.Asfaras

param agneticdoping isconcerned,applying a staggered �eld in theoriginalchain am ountsto apply

a staggered �eld in the sam e direction on both the spin 1=2 m om entsreleased by the im purity (on

therightand theleftoftheim purity)and thusto system atically frustratetheAF coupling J2 across

the im purity. Notice thatin the case ofspin 1=2 doping,this com petition doesnotarise since the

spin 1=2 im purity iscoupled by AF bondsto thelocalized e�ective spin 1=2 m om ents.Hence,in the

case ofparam agnetic doping,thise�ectshould play againsttheestablishm entofan AF phase.

5 C onclusions

W ehavethuscarried outadetailed investigation ofthee�ectofdopingspin 1chainsby param agnetic

and spin 1=2 im purities. O ur approach takes advantage ofthe quasione dim ensionality ofthese

system s. W e have shown how these system s can be m aped onto bond disordered spin 1/2 chains,
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the zero tem perature �xed points ofwhich were recently analyzed ([19,20]for the e�ective m odel

appropriate to param agnetic doping, and [24]for spin 1=2 doping). W e have pointed out that

param agneticand spin 1=2 dopingaredi�erentphysicalsituationssincethee�ectiveonedim ensional

m odelshave a very di�erentphysics. W eak param agnetic doping preservesthe Haldane phase [17].

Above a criticaldisorder strength,the e�ective one dim ensionalm odelow to the RS phase. O n

the basis ofour previous experience ofspin-Peierls system s [10,11],we argue that the RS phase,

which was found to be the strong disorder zero tem perature �xed point,would translate in these

param agnetically doped spin 1 chainsinto a possible AF phase above a criticaldisorder.Q uasione

dim ensionalspin 1 com pounds were already found to be robustagainst param agnetic doping [17],

but,tothebestoftheauthors’knowledge,noAF ordered phasewasfound up tonow.W ehaveshown

by m eansofexactdiagonalizationsofsm allclustersthata strong disorderAF phase ispossible.In

fact,the disorder favors the enhancem ent ofm agnetic uctuations (as in the case ofspin-Peierls

com pounds).M oreover,wehavepointed outthatin theparam agnetically doped spin 1 com pounds,

theinterchain coupling alwaysfrustratestheAF coupling acrosstheim purity.Thism echanism does

notexistin the spin 1=2 doped com pounds,which in addition ow to a gaplessphase forarbitrary

weak disorder.

Although the spin 1/2 doping seem s at �rst sight m ore prom ising,it is not clear at this stage

whetheritshould ornotdisplay an AF phasewhen interchain coupling isallowed,sincethephysics

ofthe e�ective one dim ensionalm odelisdom inated by clusters ofspinscoupled ferrom agnetically,

or,equivalently,by large spins.

O n the other hand,a very di�cult problem in the possible observation ofan AF phase in the

param agnetic doping case isthatthe m icroscopic param etersshould be tuned in such way thatAF

occursfornottoo largeim purity concentrations,when thecom poundsbecom eunstable.Thism eans

that the AF coupling across the im purity should be as sm allas possible. Therefore,the issue of

the appearance ofAF upon doping spin-1 quasione dim ensionalcom pounds requires stillfurther

experim entalinvestigations.

Finally,even in the absence ofAF ordering,neutron scattering experim ents should revealthe

presenceoflow-lying m agneticexcitationsalong thechain directions,in both thespin-1and spin-1=2

doping situations.Thezero tem perature uctuationsshould be criticalfora sm allspin-1=2 doping.

Forspin-1doping,thecorrelation length should rem ain �nitebelow acriticalam ountofdisorder,but

the correlation length should increase with doping.To ourknowledge,such m easurem entshave not

been carried outup to now in doped NENP orDM IZ com pounds,even though neutron scattering

experim entswereperform edin thedopedquasionedim ensionaltransition oxydeY 2CaBaNi1�x ZnxO 5

[25].However,thiscom pound isnotproperly described by thetypeoflocalized spin m odelsthatwe

have analyzed here. Nonetheless,the resultsin [25]are interesting in view ofourconclusionssince

theappearance oflow lying AF uctuationsupon doping isreported.
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